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FRIDAY EVENING A registration desk w 21 as well as at the meeti ng 

Friday evening;d!i~i~n, ;ntertainment , probably in 
lace on Saturday morning . In ·11 be held Friday evening at the 
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essions and business meet ing 
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u include sdl Robbins will discuss aging 
fa mass of banding data ; Chank er the new dispersal of t he Ho 

use_o bi"rds · Gilbert Cant will spea onth Bird Banding Office ; the sexing • · 11 report on e R l 
Finch· Allen J. Olvall wi the Association and EBBA NEWS; o 
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and Islands" : Frank c. will speak on Hawk oun ain • 
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at about the time this issue goes 
The program will be complet~dtails on the Saturday sessions in 

and we hope to have more e press, 
next EBBA NEWS. 

d t the college Saturday e 
BANQUh'T Our annual banquet will be hel ~ions should be sent to Dr. 

The cost will be $2.00.t Re~e:~g State College, East Stro 
18 College • East S rou s it tee as soon as Po 

~!~~nPa~xthe ~hainna~ oft~: ~~~:~g;~:~t; 1~~:can ~ made in aoco 
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·th the number of people expec . 
vii i "A scree 

hmid ill show his move , 
After the banquet John c. Sc d ~tis bound to be excelle nt, 

Fl ·da last year , an 
tour"• made in ori fie ld 

i made for the Sunday 
SUNDAY FIELD TRIP Plans are still betng. elude visits to banding 

which is expected o in re details in the n 
We hope to have mo d mo and birding in the Poconos . will be organized Satur ay 

If ible an early morning trip 
poss • .d ight those who arrive Fri ay n • 
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THE ISLAND OF 1-0CKING LAOGHTER 
By Mabel Gillespie 

uth of Cape Cod and Buzzards Bay in Massachusetts there are be-
SO i.fteen and twenty islands, t he largest of which are Martha's Vin

n rd Nantucket, well known vacat:i,on resorts. Off the northwestern 
anNantucket lies Tuckernuck Island, and to its northwest is Muskeget 

of seven or eight miles west of Muskeget is Wasque Point on Chappat k an island which is almost attatched to the Vineyard. The four 
ci;lands have barrier beaches or sand dune areas where gulls and 

r ~ st. Muskeget is entirely uninhabited by man, and treeless. Its 5 
erhaps two squ~~ mil es. is a nesting mecca fr thousands of gulls. I 

It would be interesting to know the avian history of this island for 
st five hundred years. The late £cl.ward Howe Forbush, in "Birds of 

pahusetts and Other New England States" Vol. I, states that he was 
i'..aug})ing Gulls were abundant on Muskeget about 18.50, but that through 
bse~uent depredatiohs of egg and plume hunters the colony was nearly 

SU ted . About 1880 there were no more than twelve pairs eating on 
uland , 

Forbush describes the island bird life much as my husband and I saw 
the occasion of our first banding visit there in 1928. "When I 
visited Muskeget in 1908 ••• we were lost in wonder at the enormous 

8 of its feathered i nhabitants As we approached the nest ing grounds 
re soon in the midst of a veritable stonn of darting, diving, saU
!lutt ering, screaming terns, while hi gh above our heads in the blue 

cloudless sky floated innumerable black-headed gulls, their clear 
ipiogU ng with t he harsher sounds given out by the screaming ter ns. 
were there in thousands: but while those of the terns were usually 
open and unconcealed on the sands, those of the gulls were more· 
made beneath the shelter of the high beach grass or that of umbra
pla~ts like the poison-ivy, a path beneath the vegetation leading 
one side of a nest and out the other . " 

Our banding visit s to Muskeget continued from 1 928 to 19)6. I have 
ledge of any bandin g done on the island thereafter until 19.57 when 
11am Peppers, Grace Meleney, and I participated in a day's banding 
ll:lring the twenty years' interim t•ie had noticed about Martha's 
a gradual dimin ution of Laughing Gulls and a tremendous increase 

ng Gulls. Fonnerly we se l dom saw one of the latter; present l y 
111 see one of the fonner. We had supposed, theref ore, t-ihen we 

r 1957 vi sit that we would see very few Laughing Gulls on Muskeget. 
our surprise we found hundreds of nesting pairs. No longer, how

ere the Laughing Gulls all over the isla nd under the ivy growth. 
, there had been a change even in the ivy growth. While there was 

)lenty of it, it did not seem as rampantly obiquitous as f ormerly. 
ro l arge, shrubby growths of beach plum which I do not remember 
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seeing before. The Laughing Gulls were crowded into limited area s 
which there were five, where the young ran about congestedly like ~~r 
in a poultry yard. In the old days we had hunted with difficulty t 

0 

young below the thick covering of ivy; now we ,coopod them up by do':: 

more or less in the open. n 
With so many Laughing Gulls still breeding on Mus~eget it seems 

prising that we were seeing so few in the air about the Vineyard. l 
no idea why this is so. 

Obviously when ~e visited the island in 1928 there were far few, 
terns nesting there than Forbush reported in 1912 . The almost impene 
trable mat s of poison ivy covered extensive are as and terns nest eruy 
open , sandy areas . However, we banded a few young of both the Common 
Roseate species . Forbush stated that Arctic Terns formerly nested on 
keget in considerable numbers . This was the southernmost breeding 8 

for Arctics . The species must have suffered from the depredations or 
plume hunters . It is claimed that 40 ,000 terns of the various specie 
were killed in a single year in the eighties . A few Arctics probabq 

still nest in the general area . 

Neither in 1957 nor in 1958 did I so much as see a tern of any 
cie s during the hours when on Muskeget , though terns in flight wel'8 
quently observed during the sail from and back to the Vineyard . I 
able to cover more than a quarter of the area of Muskeget in the few 

there. 
Forbush reported finding Herring Gull s breeding on Skiff s Is 

1919 , though at that time Herring Gulls rarely nested as far sout h a 
Massachusetts . Skiffs is a part of a long shoal off Wasque Point w 
sometimes has enough are a above high tide to attract nesting gull s o 
terns . In 1920 two Herring Gull nests were reported on a sand spit 
Muskeget . In 1929 one Herring Gull nest was found on Muskeget pTO 
In 1930 our banding group visited a sand spit near Muskeget and ba 
several hundred young Herring Gull s. By 1936 ,,1e were banding ever 
creasing numbers on Muskeget proper . 

Since that time Herring Gull colonies have been established el 
,,here on the islands. There are vecy large breeding colonies on ca 
Poge Elbow and on Little Neck on Chappaquiddick, and in the I.Qbste 
dunes on Martha's Vineyard. There are colonies on Nantucket and on 

Tuckernuck. 
Back in the twenties it was unusual to see a Great Black-baokt 

even in late summer. Recently Black-backs have started to nest on 
islands and their nestings are increasing in number each year, 

This brief survey indicates that dynamics of nature rather t 
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rferences of man are responsible for ch 1ven t hough the depredations of e anging gull and tern popula-
11s;ated Laughing Gulls and terns of se!!r!~d plume hunters nearly ex

were able, in the natural course of the f~iecies on Muskeget , the 
.back in numbers. Also , in fairly recent lowing years , to stage 
ts to control the exploding Herrin G 11 years ' there have been 
Tnese attempts have been entirel g u population by egg destruc-• Y unsuccessful . 

on the other hand , ecological changes h t on these bird populations. It would ~:e /bviously had a tremendous 
not only of Muskeget , but of man i l ascinating to know the 

'and New Jersey coasts as well as ~he s~nds ; and of i slands along the 
tides build up sand bars into low-lyi i s~achusetts islands . Winds 

n sand becomes a bit enriched b 1he ~ ands . Terns nest and , as 
to grow• Gradually the growing ve Y t ti r droppings , vegetation be 

ls move in . More enrichment is ;~d:d ~n drive s out the terns and -
s are able to survive , Given enou h 

O th
e so~l and more plant 

wooded. But , at the moment th g t~ime , such islands might even 
1s subsiding . It is a questi~n w:e:~e ir~h coas~ i~ the New England 

9'8r the general settling of the coa;t . r e building up process can 

Wh!l.le Herring Gulls are beautiful in the . 
b,ave aroused a certain amount of h air and interesting to study 
r bird s and soon learn to drop sh ~~? antagonism of late . They are 
roads so as to smash the shell eT ish from a height onto hard sur 

to driving seaside highways . furth:;: procedure can constitute a ha: 
find it frustrating to be restri t d ore , many dwellers near the 

lops when thousands of gull c et to a short season for digging 
ga.rd to legal seasons . s are aking the luscious mo:reels with-

On the other hand , gull s are im find their way in the fog by l~o~ta?t scavengers . And fishermen 
gt.\lls that venture far from is en1ng for the cries of gulls • 

c Kittiwakes • I had occasio t land when not migrating are the 
or gulls only last summer. gu/ v~:erience in a negative way this 

eget . Somewhere in the dan yard handers set out one day 
uiddi ck and Muskeget we wereg::~f sh~al s and cross-rips between 
ona:l., claimed he could still find o~: up in fog. Our skipper , a 
~ith the area and could reco nize e ~sland as he was well ac-

he w and then he would cut th g . various shoals and currents 
ard them it would be a sur: ~n~~e to listen for the cries of ~ulls 
i $l and. We never did hear th~ ~~a!io~ that we must be near the in-• 

i sl and of Muskeget in spite of r aming gull choru s and failed to our skipper's assurance that we 

the5e pro d of t s an cons• the cons bothe ed t S Go~e federal Fish and Wildlife / vi he predator control de-
• tschalk , regional director ofeprr ~et According to a release ea or control stationed in 
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Boston, Mass., an ''investigational team" was on Muskeget from J\U. 
July 22 in 1960. The team included Dr. D.K, Wetherbee, Cooperat l ! 1 
Research Unit, University of Massachusetts, and Allen Morgan, Exe 

6 

Vice-President of the Massachusetts Audubon Society. Permission : 
on their work was obtained only from Mr. Crocker Snow who owns abo 
fifth of the island. The rest belongs to the town of Nantucket a~ 
garded as a wildlife preserve. 

As to the "inv e·stigation" a subs equent release stat es : 
1
'The 

consisted of luring the bil!ds from th e island with bread cubes ~~ 
substituting poison ed cubes after the birds had begun to feed. NQ 
was made to achieve a substantial reduction of bird number s at Mu.sk 
because of the experimental nature of the work. 

"A count of birds on the island prior to the operation showed 
Herring Gulls, a few Great Black-backed Gulls, some 400 Laughing Q 
and somewhat more than 160 common Terns. Only 240 young Herril'lg 
Great Black-backe d Gulls were observed . The poison resulted tn . the 
i nstantaneous death of birds and was judged to be quick and hurna11e 
was no possibUity of carry-over to desireable specie s because of • 
small amount of poison used and the tremendous dilution factor of' 
ocean waters. Approximately 1,500 Herring and Great Black-backed 
we re destroyed. Only one Laughing Gull was affected directly . 
no evidence of dam.age to the rare Muskeget mouse, nor were the few 
birds seriously affected directly or indirectly . " 

At the tim e this poison program was being carried out, the~ 
banders bad already made three visits to the island, banding ~ome 
Herrin g Gull fl edglings, They bad seen evidence of enou gh rern.ain 
banded fledglings to fe el justified in making a fourth visit. On 
final vi s it they were stunn ed to find hundreds of dead gulls . 

After this episode , Dr. Wetherbee sent letters to persons who 
bande d at Muskeget in the past, stating that because th e re wel\'8 so 
complaints about the incr e asing numbers of Herring Gulls, a ri;,sea 
study was to be made and he ,~ould appreciate all the data on Muske 
wildlife that was available. At the tim e I received the letter I 
nothing about the poison pro gram and immediately answe red to the 
my ability. Of course the banding infonna.tion is all in the tile 
Laurel, but maybe it is not yet abailabl e because of th e f i ,re. 
quest seemed to me the normal proc e dure: the banders amass data , 
is used a s a, guide in pl anning wildlife programs. I was stunned 
therea f ter to find out that the order of procedure had been i'<3V

8 

I t was not long before the news burst forth. The r e sidentQ 
0 

tucket and Martha's Vineyard, both permanent and vacationing • 1:nO 
large number of conservation-minded persons. The editors of bO 
weekly papers conduct regular ,i ildlife columns. Nantucketers '11

9 
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d to £ind that their sanctuary had be 
ed to learn that hundreds, if not tho:n des ecr ate d . Eve ryo ne was 
starve because of th e death by poi ~andS , of fled glings had bee n 

t~e fourth visit of th e Nantuck et b:~ ng of th e par e nt bird s . 
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gs, wpich is unusual. e rs th ey noti ced emaci a t ed 

sp:Lte of th e st a~ement in th e release t 11 

carrr-over t o de si r able species because ~t t here was no pos s ib il-
d and th e t re mendou s dilut io n f actor of the small amount of poi

the poison epi sode pil es of bread "\,Jere fo;~e ocean waters " • s hort l y 
Did you eve r know of a mouse t hat would ,d high and dry on Muskeget 

1coiok el"S wit h curious children? Muske ~t t eat bread? And ,ihat 
ed upon, but people do get about in tg may not be frequently mo or boats these days . 

J:iope ! axn not over - sentimental and Id 
d Herring Gulls, but this was' somethin on~t ~or~~lly shed te a rs 

olaiuted t hat the season of helpless 'ne~ . d
1
dn " like. The poi-

1crtew bett~r. I have already mentioned f;!ngs 1'Jas over, but the 
P1.ade a trip after the poisoning b fact that the Nantucket 
oded fledglings. The Vineyard ~~use they knew there were many 

uiddic k on July 22, the day the i ers \.Jent to Little Neck on 
get. In two hours' time an assbt so~er s finished their "research" 
Gulls st ill unable to fly, as ,,.,ell an and I banded 1 48 fledgling 
Tha ot her banders presumably handle~\, nine Great !Hack-backed 

ar more than that number . 

tba t1o:o progr ams : bird bandina 
iivinoed t hat t he former is mo o and predator and rodent control 
brief f or Herr ing Gulls but reI constructive and important I • 

p i • am concerned abo t th • 
• o son programs boomerang 1n . . u e prev al ence 
thaII tho se t he poison -was su os~nexpected 1~ays and create worse 
way of meeting problems. 1/~ m~d to solve . It seems a lazy and 

children . You may administer co o s me o~ the methods of disci
ble , pat ience and understandin i rp d ral punisl')ment, or you may 
• There may be an occasional t1m n ealing with problems of dis 
but i 1: is vecy e::i.sy to get into ~h whe~ a swift slap is the better 

es oppy habit of swift slaps 

use bir d banders are ipso facto • 
all concern ou rselves seriouslya~ft~xt~fficio conservationists, 

gy' as well as to our bandi rea ts to our wild l ife 
Us may easily become the co~~eprog;arn. What is the concern of 
congressmen and t o t he Secret ni o all • I was te mpted to 
a~ but wondered if I shou l d a~~f the Inte r ior about the Mus
to ~~rs . Govern ment emplo yees a re su~h ~h st~p without cons ult

e peopl e , and it i s up t o the• n 1 e as t analys i s , re -
• . peop e to watc h what th ey 

course the people d 't tor their rights on alw ays agre e • Hunte . and we are constantly mirds and fisherm en 
re n ed b:i,r the Fish and 
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Wildlife Service that ;ii thout their fees the bird banding program c 
not be financed . I neither hunt nor fish bec ause my time is filledO~ld 
occupations that , to me, are more interesting . But I am perfectly wtt 
ing that others shall hunt or fish - so long as there are adequate 0 

trols to preserve our wildlife heritage . I am very fond of bay scal~n 
and am irritated to see Herring Gull s taking them when I can ' t have to 
And I realize that the day may come when a conch shell will plunge th 
the roof of my car . But I don' t think poison is the solution . Carta~ 
not at the season vihen it was used last summer. 

If a poison program doesn't succeed at once, it is too often co 
tinued year after year. Time to howl, taxpayers ! I li ved through t~e 
worst of the Japanese neetle plague. ENentually the parasite that~ 
trolled the beetle in its natural habitat was introduce d and , n 
perien.ce, this solution ,~orked. It just took a little more 
know-bow than poisoning. 

We are all familiar with tent caterpillar infe stations . This itnse 
is native and its controls are here and they do control . We see t he 
sult of peak population years and worry for a few weeks . Few pers ons 
lo w through so as to realize that there is a cycle which will inevi ta 
reduce the peak population - so long as nature ' s balance is not upset 

Today we are faced with the problem of a Herring Gull populati on 
explosion . We don' t know whether this is part of a cycle , due to eco 
gical changes , or due to man' s interference . Possibly to all three, 
ulation explosions are nothing new in nature , The answer might be to 
nature take care of the situation. But fe,~ people in the latter hall' 
the twentieth century have the patience for that . Then we should re 
mend changes through ecological processe s. Maybe that i s what the po 
soning teams will try eventually , Maybe not , But as bird banders and 
conservationist s we have a right to know something about such control 

gra ms in advance, 

The fact remains that nature built up a tremendous Laughing Gull 
ulation on Muskeget after a former large population had been reduced 
t,,Jelve nesting pairs. suppose poison succeeded in reducing the Muske 
Herring Gulls to twelve pairs or less. 111ouldn't Herring Gulls fro m 
over the Ne;., E.'ngland coast rush in to fill the vacuum? Naybe the man 
facturers of poisons would be delighted to have this program go on 
after year. However, natural stages population declines as "Well as e 
plosions. Her controls are sure to be more effective than any snor~ 

hwnan attempts. 

The "investigators 11 have much to say abOut trying to control He 
Gulls in order to save Laughing Gulls. But there is no assurance t 
killing of f one species will have a beneficial effect upon anothe r. 
Laughing Gulls, in favor today, might become a pest tomorrow. Ma.nki 
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...ite species are not always tho f n • b d i se o nature And 9 pia':l e ecreas ng in New England th • • although Laughing 
Ne~ Jersey coast . • ey are incre asing s teadily on 

finally, may I repeat that I try to id 
rnu<?h pre fer fewer Herring Gulls and ::~e L sent~entality and would 
of r,rassaehusetts. But I want to b aughing Gulls in the south 

l)].e coordination between the v . e as sured that there will be 1 arious services of ,,i h rea-
i I can p an my small contribution to bird b . t s and Wildlife so 
tiJ!IB' energy and money• And further anding 1, i th a minimum waste 
~ that control measures are ba ct' as a conservationist , I want t se on sound research . o 

In writing for publication in th 
t)le tsland of mocking laughter T~ pas~ • I have referred to Muskeg t 

itY and failure of man's short. . e cries of Laughing Gulls su ~ the 
us l~sten to them and take warni~~ : hted attempts to control naf~::: . 

Pa. t :t fl: 

THE RING 

M1'S• Stanley S. Dickerson 0 
tly been made Business Ma~ag~~ ~~ ih; ?o-editors of THE RING, has 
ent , Therefore' EBBA members ma H"' RING for the North American 

nal banding publication from Mrs Y ~rier back issues of this inter 
, N,J •) at the rate of $J oo e • c erson (222 De Voe Ave Spot -f • P r year s · 1 • , • s-

A ew of the Indice s for the fi t • ing e back issues cannot be 
tion,, Mrs. Dickerson will accept s:~sc;~l~e are still available , In 

inconvenient to send them to THE RING' iptions , if the subscribers find 
~ w, due and payable• s new address • 1962 subscriptions 

MIST NETS 

(&BBA does not want to make a profit rs • • • if you use 6 nets or Ill on nets • • • We want sustaining 
member.) ore a year, it pays to become a sus-

Mist Nets now 

5 Meter 
9 n 

12 II 

available -- Four Shelves 
Active Member 

$1.25 
2.50 
2.85 

-- 120 Meshes Deep 
Sustaining Member 

$1.25 
2.00 
2.35 

11~ ~ paid on orders over $5.00. 
n.oe should accompany order. 

Purchaser must have net permit. 

Send to : Mrs J y Dat • • • er, Box 242 Ram N ' sey, ew Jersey. 




